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WELCOME TO CROATIAWELCOME TO CROATIA

From April 27 - May 1, 2023, Croatia will host the FIM Mototour of
Races, and we can't wait to see you there! In Donji Kraljevec, at the
Millennium Stadium, you're going to attend the FIM Speedway
Grand Prix of Croatia, featuring riders from all over the world up-
close. We also have dreamy daily trips planned, with 2022 Touring
World Challenge champion Zvonko Jurić at the helm. Beside
taking the view from the highest point in the county, he is going to
show you the stunning landscapes of ancient fortresses, the
Neanderthal and  old-timer Museum, meandering roads with
picturesque scenery and much more. In addition, you will be able
to taste some of our most famous local dishes. Let's go on an
excursion that everyone will talk about for years to come!
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ABOUT THE RACEABOUT THE RACE

Stadium Milenium in Croatia will be a host of the first 2023 FIM
SPEEDWAY GRAND PRIX. The 16 best riders in the world will race
for the title of the fastest and most daring in Gorican!  Donji
Kraljevec is the home of speedway in Croatia and was the venue
for the first-ever FIM Speedway Grand Prix round of the Discovery
Sports Events era in 2022, hosting its first SpeedwayGP round
since July 28, 2012, when Danish legend Nicki Pedersen topped
the podium. Speedway Stadium Milenium is most famous for being
the track where American great Greg Hancock sealed his second
FIM Speedway World Championship in 2011 – a year after winning
the inaugural FIM Croatian Speedway GP in 2010. Despite
Gorican’s 10-year absence from the Speedway GP calendar, the
venue still hosted world-class speedway – including three FIM GP
Challenges in 2012, 2019 and 2020. They returned to the calendar
in epic style in 2022, when Polish racer Bartosz Zmarzlik topped
the podium in front of a packed house in the greatest night of
racing Croatia has ever witnessed. Speedway Stadium Milenium
was constructed by former Yugoslavian champion Zvonimir Pavlic,
with the whole family playing their part in staging events here. 
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Accomodation infoAccomodation info
Hotel Turist - Aleja kralja Zvonimira 1
42000, Varaždin, Croatia 
Hotel Turist - Aleja kralja Zvonimira 1
42000, Varaždin, Croatia 

No other hotel in Varaždin can boast such an exceptional
location as Hotel Turist. Historical Old  city, and the historic
center  with many sights is only a 12 minute walk away  from the
hotel. Fantastic views from the Old Town offer the bell towers of
churches and monasteries and cheerful hills that surround the
city, and the arrival to the Old Town will give you a pleasant
atmosphere as if walking “Little Vienna” which is called by miles
of domestic and foreign guests. 
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PROGRAMPROGRAM

Thursday 27.04.2023. Varaždin, hotel Turist:
15h – 19h check-in and welcome drink
20h dinner

Friday 28.04.2023. Međimurje County Tour: 
07h – 08:30h breakfast
09:00h departure
Rideout through Međimurje County, approx 170 km with refreshment breaks. Visit to
Međimurje Museum in Čakovec, welcome by County Mayor, drive along the left bank
of river Drava, visit to pumpkin oil factory, lunch, visit to Kneja in Mali Mihaljevec, visit
Mlin na Muri, visit the viewpoint in Mađerkin breg wineyards
return to Hotel by 18h
19h guided Varaždin city tour
20:30h dinner
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Please note that this is the provisional program which may be changed. Final program will be available on the web site of the event.Please note that this is the provisional program which may be changed. Final program will be available on the web site of the event.



PROGRAMPROGRAM

Saturday 29.04.2023. Zagorje County Tour: 
07h – 08:30h breakfast
09:00h departure
Rideout through Zagorje County, approx 170 km with refreshment breaks. Visit to
Trakošćan castle, visit to Krapina Neanderthals Museum, Visit to Presečki Oldtimer
Museum. Lunch. Ride to Donji Kraljevec to visit FIM Sppedway Grand Prix Race,
dinner, watching the race
return to hotel by 23h
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Please note that this is the provisional program which may be changed. Final program will be available on the web site of the event.Please note that this is the provisional program which may be changed. Final program will be available on the web site of the event.
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Sunday 30.04.2023. Prigorje County Tour: 
07h – 08:30h breakfast
09h departure
Rideout through Podravina, Prigorje and Zagorje, approx 170 km with refreshment
breaks. Visit town of Ludbreg (center of the world), visit Hlebine gallery (famous naive
art gallery), visit Kalnik castle, lunch in mountain hut, visit Varaždinske Toplice.
return to Hotel by 18h
19:30h Gala dinner
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Monday 01.05.2023.
07h - 10h breakfast and check-out
10h  - Goodbye

Monday 01.05.2023.
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Please note that this is the provisional program which may be changed. Final program will be available on the web site of the event.Please note that this is the provisional program which may be changed. Final program will be available on the web site of the event.



Hey riders!Hey riders!
Enjoy this great event with us!Enjoy this great event with us!

The participation fee is 730 € per
person in double room
accommodation. There is a single
room supplement of 100 €
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Deadline:Deadline:
Entries will close as soon as the
20th participant completes
his/her payment, or by 20th of
March 2023.
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Warning!Warning!
Please be prepared to have the
greatest time ever here with us!
There is a danger for You to come
back earlier than You thought!
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this type of event. We
will ensure that you
return with your fellow
motorcyclists at any
time! It is our pleasure
to provide you with a
pleasant stay.
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IMPORTANT INFORMATIONIMPORTANT INFORMATION
In case of emergency:In case of emergency:
Call 112 Call 112 

Don't drink and drive!Don't drink and drive!
No alcohol consumption will be allowed during the tours. (Possible
expulsion from the event based on the decision of marshalls).
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Organiser's contact:Organiser's contact:
Martina Tasovac: +385 91 387 2815
Krešimir Ćosić: +385 98 452 888
Mail: fimmor2023@gmail.com
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Official WEB address of the FIM MoR2023:Official WEB address of the FIM MoR2023:
http://fim-mototourofraces2023.comhttp://fim-mototourofraces2023.com

Executive Committee of FIM MoR 2023Executive Committee of FIM MoR 2023

Director: 
Zvonko Jurić
Director: 
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Deputy Director: 
Marijan Krupica
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Stjepko Varga
Member of the CTL
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Panagiotis Kalaitzis
FIM Jury President
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